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E-mail address: andrew.meso@mcgill.ca (A.I. MesoWe investigated sensitivity to motion gradients psychophysically using a band-pass ﬁltered white noise
stimulus with two superimposed components moving in opposite directions and spatially modulated
with out of phase periodic functions. An optimum sensitivity ratio of the carrier to the modulator fre-
quency of about 11 was measured. Tuning for speed was also observed, with sensitivity falling off at
higher speeds in a trend showing scale invariance, consistent with temporal frequency tuning. Similar
tuning properties were observed for both luminance and motion contrast thresholds. These ﬁndings
are consistent with local and global processes in striate and extra-striate cortex respectively and suggest
the scale of second stage low frequency integration is broad and matched to the spatiotemporal scale of
the sensitivity of ﬁrst stage local ﬁlters. The ﬁnding of scale invariance over a large range in stimulus size
of 4.6–37 of visual angle suggest a general property of integrating neural mechanisms, which was iden-
tiﬁed here because of the use of narrowband stimuli.
 2010 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
The perception of visual motion is thought to contain a number
of stages of neural processing which ascend the cortical hierarchy,
increasing in complexity. A ﬁrst level of motion processing in pri-
mates is thought to be achieved by directionally selective neurons
in primary visual cortex (V1) whose ﬁring is modulated by spatio-
temporal changes of luminance in the retinal image (Newsome,
Mikami, & Wurtz, 1986). V1 simple and complex cells have been
extensively characterised by a number of physiological studies
which reveal that they have spatiotemporal receptive ﬁelds which
are direction, spatial frequency and temporal frequency tuned with
spatial tuning at typically one octave of bandwidth – limiting the
expected number of cycles within each receptive ﬁeld to under
two (Bex & Dakin, 2002; Devalois, Albrecht, & Thorell, 1982; DeVa-
lois & DeValois, 1988). This lowest level of motion detection can
therefore be largely described by models containing spatiotempo-
ral ﬁlters (Adelson & Bergen, 1985; DeAngelis, Ohzawa, & Freeman,
1995; Van Santen & Sperling, 1985; Watson & Ahumada, 1985).
The low level motion detection models are insufﬁcient in com-
prehensively explaining human visual perception, particularly
where the motion extends over space with a velocity vector that
varies with position (Adelson & Movshon, 1980; Van Doorn &
Koenderink, 1982a; Watamaniuk, Sekuler, & Williams, 1989).ll rights reserved.
).Visual perception attempts to make sense of the retinal input in
terms of objects in the world and to do this, an integration of local
motion signals into a global motion vector which can be appropri-
ately assigned to an object is required. In some cases, this can be
done trivially, by performing a vector average of the local signals
(Watamaniuk et al., 1989). Where motion signals are either spa-
tially segregated (Nakayama, Silverman, MacLeod, & Mulligan,
1985; Van Doorn & Koenderink, 1982a; Van Doorn & Koenderink,
1982b; Watson & Eckert, 1994) or multiple motions are transpar-
ently superimposed (Adelson & Movshon, 1980; Qian, Andersen,
& Adelson, 1994), a spatial vector averaging of the local motion sig-
nals no longer reﬂects what is perceived. The integration of the
resulting motion signals into a global percept is thought to be
selective and enables the observer to disambiguate the aperture
problem (Movshon, Adelson, Gizzi, & Newsome, 1985; Nakayama
& Silverman, 1988), identify multiple objects within a visual scene
and successfully determine veridical velocity vectors (Albright &
Stoner, 1995).
The integration of local motion signals encoded in the spiking of
motion sensitive neurons in V1 is thought to be done higher up the
dorsal stream of Occipital cortex, at least in part within the Middle
temporal region (MT) which contains much larger receptive ﬁelds
in the range of up to 5–10 of visual angle (Mikami, Newsome, &
Wurtz, 1986; Qian & Andersen, 1994; Rodman & Albright, 1989;
Shipp & Zeki, 1989; Snowden, Treue, Erickson, & Andersen,
1991). Extra-striate integrating neurons have previously been clas-
siﬁed into pattern and component type based on their sensitivity
to moving plaids (Gizzi, Katz, & Movshon, 1990; Movshon et al.,
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motion of plaids are found to receive projections predomiantly
from complex and not simple V1 cells in the macaque (Movshon
& Newsome, 1996). Such pattern cells have been demonstrated
to be sensitive to the spatial location of local motion presented
in a small region which lies within a larger receptive ﬁeld over
which integration can be performed (Majaj, Carandini, & Movshon,
2007). Integration is seen to occur in conﬁgurations where two
sine wave gratings with different directions of motion are spatially
coincident and not in conﬁgurations in which they are placed in
non overlapping regions within the receptive ﬁeld. The implica-
tions of this result are twofold; (1) This sensitivity of some units
to the spatial arrangement of local motion implicates MT in the
processing of stimuli with motion gradients in which motion sig-
nals generate spatial structure. (2) In area MT, unlike area V1, units
are unlikely to have an octave bandwidth of spatial sensitivity tun-
ing as stimuli used had high spatial frequency relative to the large,
low frequency receptive ﬁeld sizes.
The properties of this subsequent stage of motion processing
following local detection have been investigated psychophysically
using stimuli containing motion gradients, with spatially segre-
gated local motion regions, separated by contours or motion gradi-
ents. When two superimposed white noise patterns, spatially
modulated in bands of motion which alternate in direction were
used in a detection task, sensitivity to the motion bands was found
to reduce for higher frequency modulators, going down by a factor
of 4 for band sizes of about 3 cyc/deg (Van Doorn & Koenderink,
1982a). Random dot kinematograms (RDKs) produced similarly
tuned results and also suggested that observers were more sensi-
tive to compression than to shear. This is consistent with integra-
tion being more efﬁcient in the direction orthogonal to the motion
direction (Nakayama et al., 1985). This higher sensitivity to com-
pression is however not consistently observed in all previous sim-
ilar experiments (Durant & Zanker, 2008; Watson & Eckert, 1994).
RDKs have also been used to show a sensitivity proﬁle with low-
pass tuning to modulator frequency as well as an optimal modula-
tor size comparable to MT receptive ﬁeld sizes of 5 (Durant &
Zanker, 2009). In these experiments, for very small band sizes,
observers perceived the stimulus as containing transparently mov-
ing patterns, an observation which reﬂects a failure to correctly
integrate local motion signals. This previous work showing low-
pass modulator frequency sensitivity found that integration was
never disrupted by extending the relevant spatial area, an effect
from which they concluded that there was no inhibitory
interaction between receptive ﬁelds which performed the spatial
integration.
The use of white noise patterns or RDKs stimuli, which both
have broadband Fourier spectra drives local motion detectors with
a range of spatial frequency sensitivities (Campbell & Robson,
1968). In the study by Watson and Eckert, they targeted speciﬁc
spatial frequency sensitive motion detectors by using band-pass
ﬁltered white noise patterns within a ﬁxed aperture and gradual
rather than abrupt motion gradient modulators in stimuli contain-
ing alternate bands of motion (Watson & Eckert, 1994). They found
that sensitivity to motion gradients was largely invariant to the ra-
tio of the carrier frequency to the modulator frequency, above a
minimum ratio which lay in the range of about 2.5–4 (0.4 to
0.6 log units in the original results). This result was used along-
side the predictions using motion energy models to suggest that
there is little excitatory spatial pooling beyond the classic receptive
ﬁeld. They proposed instead a model that is consistent with a
wider inhibitory pooling only. Such a model implies that any excit-
atory spatial integration operates at the same scale as that of the
carrier. A ratio reﬂecting a difference of magnitude between carrier
and modulator would therefore be inconsistent with the integrat-
ing mechanism they described.In the current work, we used a band-pass ﬁltered white noise
motion gradient stimulus identical to that used by Watson and
Eckert (1994) to investigate the question of motion integration
and explore the spatial properties of such integration – particularly
the scale at which the secondary interaction occurs and the nature
of any inhibitory interactions present. We used a two interval
forced choice detection task to sample the modulation and carrier
frequency parameter space particularly near the cut off carrier to
modulation frequency ratio of 2.5–4 identiﬁed in the previous
study. Unlike Watson & Eckert, 1994, we explored a number of
stimulus cases with a ﬁxed number of modulator cycles and under-
took an extensive investigation of how luminance contrast thresh-
olds for this opponent motion stimulus varied with spatial scale.
We then probed the motion contrast thresholds extensively as this
variable allowed a direct manipulation of the local opponency in
the stimulus (Qian et al., 1994), determining dominant local mo-
tion direction at each spatial location. The number of modulator
cycles bears upon the upper limit of the integration region while
the variation of sensitivity with spatial scale has implications on
the optimum pool size. We found both the luminance thresholds
and the motion contrast thresholds exhibited similar (but non-
identical) dependencies for the experimental manipulations inves-
tigated. The variability of the luminance contrast thresholds was
consistently lower than that of the motion contrast thresholds.
The similarity of the modulator frequency tuning properties of mo-
tion and luminance global integration for similar tasks has been
previously noted, with luminance tasks generally showing lower
variance (Durant & Zanker, 2009). These experiments explored
detection thresholds for stimuli containing envelop bands in a task
which required spatial integration. Inputs to their motion and
luminance stimuli were assumed to be processed by separate neu-
ral mechanisms. Based on their results, they however proposed a
similar mechanism performing the subsequent step of spatial inte-
gration operating at different signal levels.
We found evidence of selective pooling of motion signals over
an area larger than the scale of sensitivity of the targeted motion
detectors, assuming octave bandwidth of local detectors. Sensitiv-
ity scaled with the carrier frequency of the moving stimuli to main-
tain the observed ratio. Similar pooling, with an optimum
modulator to carrier scaling distribution centred around ten times
the carrier frequency has previously been demonstrated for static
second order contrast stimuli (Song & Baker, 2006; Sutter, Sperling,
& Chubb, 1995; Zhou & Baker, 1996). Other studies however typi-
cally measure low-pass tuning in tasks requiring spatial integra-
tion of visual motion signals (Amano, Edwards, Badcock, &
Nishida, 2009; Bex & Dakin, 2002; Durant & Zanker, 2009). In addi-
tional experiments, we varied the speed of the white noise compo-
nents and found that the sensitivity was modulated by speed, but
with a scale invariance that suggested temporal frequency tuning.
2. Motion gradient stimulus
The motion gradient stimulus was made up of two separate
white noise samples c1 and c2 which are intensity functions of
two dimensional space (x,y) with a range of values between 0
and 1. The white noise patterns generated have a ﬂat Fourier spec-
trum, with approximately equal energy across all spatial frequen-
cies (limited by the image size and pixel size) so that they would
provide input across a band of detectors operating at different
scales, as previously proposed (Campbell & Robson, 1968). To limit
the spatial frequency range of detectors responding to the white
noise input, we perform a band-pass ﬁltering using a Difference
of Gausian (DoG) ﬁlter, which very closely approximates the Lapla-
cian of Gaussian (LoG) ﬁlter for the parameters we used and has
frequency properties similar to neurons in striate cortex (Marr,
1982). The DoG we used is described by
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exp  x
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2r2b
 
ð1Þ
rb=ra ¼ k; rb ¼ kra ð2Þ
The value of k is ﬁxed (at k = 1.6) so that the ﬁltering approxi-
mates a band-pass ﬁlter with a bandwidth of about 1.2 octaves
(Marr & Hildreth, 1980), centred on the carrier spatial frequency
fc. The operating spatial scale of the ﬁlter is determined by the scal-
ing parameter ra with a relationship expanded in Appendix A so
that fc = 0.232/ra. The ﬁlter is convolved with the original white
noise images c(x,y) to produce band-pass ﬁltered images, d1 and
d2. The value of ra is kept at a minimum of ra = 1 which corre-
sponds to a carrier wavelength of kc  4 pix. Experiments are
therefore carried out above the Nyquist sampling limit of the cen-
tral frequency fc of the carrier.
d1ðx; yÞ ¼ c1ðx; yÞ  DoGðx0; y0Þ;
d2ðx; yÞ ¼ c2ðx; yÞ  DoGðx0; y0Þ ð3Þ
The two spatial modulators are generated using two out of
phase square root of sine wave functions, m1 and m2 the sum of
which results in a constant variance of luminance over space (Wat-
son & Eckert, 1994) given in Eq. (4). This ensured the bands were
not visible in static frames of the stimuli due to spatial contrast
variation and were induced only by the motion. The modulators
are orthogonal to the direction of motion, x, and the resulting mo-
tion bands always have shearing motion.
m1ðyÞ ¼ ½0:5 ð1þm sinð2pfmyÞÞ0:5 ð4Þ
m2ðyÞ ¼ ½0:5 ð1m sinð2pfmyÞÞ0:5
The two modulators m1 +m2 add up to 1. The full stimulus LS is
generated by multiplying the modulators by the ﬁltered white
noise images d1 and d2.
LSðx; y; tÞ ¼ LOð1þwsðx; yÞ wtðtÞ  ½m1ðyÞd1ðx vt; yÞ
þm2ðyÞd2ðxþ vt; yÞÞ ð5Þ
Eq. (5) is based on Watson & Eckert, 1994. LO scales the lumi-
nance of the stimulus, modulating the luminance contrast. The
temporal function wt and the spatial function ws are Gaussian win-
dowing functions to avoid abrupt spatial and temporal onsets of
the stimulus. The velocity of the stimulus is given by the term v.
The motion gradient contrast is given by the term m of Eq. (4).
The spatial windowing function ws was not used in the original
experiments and was added here following pilot experiments.
The term fm gives the spatial frequency of the modulating envelope
function.
3. Methods and procedure
3.1. Experiment set up
The stimuli were generated using bespoke routines written in
Visual C++ .net and displayed using a CRS Visage visual stimulus
generator running on an intel dual core windows XP PC. A 20 inch
Mitsubishi Diamond Pro 2070 CRT monitor was used to display the
stimulus. The monitor was set to 800 by 600 pixels at 60 Hz and
gamma corrected and linearised so that 8-bit pixel values between
0 and 255 mapped onto the luminance range 0–82 cd/m2. The
mean luminance of the stimulus was kept at 41 cd/m2. The exper-
iments were carried out with a two temporal interval forced choice
task in which a signal image sequence LS containing 30 frames
(0.5 s for most experiments, unless otherwise stated) generated
from Eq. (5) was presented with a second noise image sequence
LN, of the same duration, containing no modulators (m = 0), de-scribed by Eq. (6). This second interval acted as a reference for
the detection task.
LNðx; y; tÞ ¼ LOð1þwsðx; yÞ wtðtÞ  ½0:5 d1ðx vt; yÞ þ 0:5
 d2ðxþ vt; yÞÞ ð6Þ
LN is perceived as transparently moving noise. In the limit of
m? 0, LS? LN. The stimuli were displayed in a circular aperture
of 192 pixel diameter which contained a grey central ﬁxation circle
of 5 pixel diameter. The stimuli were viewed using a chinrest
placed at distances of either 28, 57 or 114 cm corresponding to ret-
inal stimulus sizes of 4.6, 9.2 and 18.4 of visual angle. Standard
parameters were set at speed v = 1 pix/frame (2.88 deg/s at 57 cm),
viewing distance 57 cm, carrier scaling parameter ra(kc/4) = 4 pix-
els and a modulation frequency fm of 4 cyc/image. These standard
parameter values are given in display image centred, rather than
observer centred retinal image units because viewing distance
was varied during multiple presentations of the same stimulus.
When the larger optimal stimulus was tested, it had an aperture
size of 384 pixels and the spatial parameters scaled accordingly
by a factor of 2. While a given parameter was tested, a range of
stimuli with the ﬁve test values were generated with the other
parameters kept constant at the standard settings.
The psychophysical observers included one of the authors and
three unpaid naïve volunteers recruited from researchers within
the research unit. The study was approved by and carried out in
accordance with McGill University ethics procedures. The experi-
ments were typically carried out on one of the authors and one
naïve participant over extensive explorations of the parameter
space. Once this was done, for a reduced set of standard parameter
manipulations, a second naïve participant was used so that there
were at least two naïve participants to check the general consis-
tency of observed trends.
3.2. Procedure
A method of constant stimuli was used. Each block of trials con-
tained one of ﬁve of the signal stimuli LS, and one of ﬁve noise stim-
uli LN. Each LS  LN combination was presented with the motion
bands in LS oriented either vertically or horizontally to avoid antic-
ipation of the stimulus motion direction by the participant. Each of
the resulting ﬁfty combinations was presented ten times in a pseu-
do random order. During the presentation, LS had one parameter
under test, fm, fc or v from Eqs. (1), (4), and (5) varied over ﬁve val-
ues. When fc and v were tested, they were also varied in the refer-
ence interval LN.
The stimuli had either luminance contrast LO or motion contrast
m varied over ﬁve values in each of the ﬁve test stimuli to modu-
late the visibility of the motion bands, depending on which thresh-
olds were being sought. When measuring the luminance contrasts
thresholds, LO was varied in both LS and LN. While motion contrast
m was ﬁxed at m = 1 for LS. In the case of motion contrast thresh-
olds, LO was ﬁxed at 0.75 (a value ﬁve times above threshold,
approximated from pilots) for both LS and LN, and m varied for LS.
The participant was asked to make a left or right mouse button
click in each trial to indicate whether the ﬁrst or second interval
contained the signal and the response was recorded. The range of
the ﬁve contrast parameters (LO or m depending on the experi-
ment) was chosen so that responses went from chance at one
end of the range to around 100% at the opposite parameter end.
Both the motion contrast and luminance thresholds were obtained
by ﬁtting a logistic function to the psychometric data and measur-
ing the 80% detection threshold. The vertically and horizontally
modulated stimuli were analysed both as separate or part of the
same data sets. The thresholds obtained were plotted on a verti-
cally inverted log scale (low thresholds appearing above high
Fig. 1. Luminance contrast thresholds as a function of modulation frequencies tested at three retinal sizes, (a) 18.4 viewed at 28 cm, (b) 9.2 viewed at 57 cm and (c) 4.6
viewed at 115 cm. Most curves showed most sensitivity to the second highest carrier frequency, generated using the carrier for which (kc/4) = 2 pixels, see text for details.
Thresholds appear highest for the furthest distance or smallest stimulus (c), but the shape was consistent, showing an optimum within the highlighted region.
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manipulation. Each block was typically repeated a minimum of
four times and standard errors were obtained.
We obtained the luminance contrast thresholds for a range of
modulation frequency (fm), carrier frequency (fc) and speed (v)
parameters. Watson & Eckert, 1994, used static luminance contrast
thresholds as a preliminary measure to obtain luminance anchor
points for motion contrast experiments. We explored luminance
thresholds of LO for the moving stimuli to see if they could be infor-
mative of underlying processes when compared to motion contrast
thresholds. We then obtained motion contrast sensitivity data for
the same parameters at a ﬁxed luminance contrast above
threshold.4. Results: luminance contrast
4.1. Luminance contrast thresholds: carrier frequency
The carrier frequency fc of both LS and LN was varied over a
range of ﬁve values corresponding to a carrier scaling (kc/4) of be-
tween 1 and 8 pixels. The same stimulus was viewed at three dis-
tances so that the number of cycles remained identical and scale
invariance could be tested. The corresponding range of retinal car-
rier frequencies over the viewing distances tested was 1.3–0.8 cyc/
deg, shown in Fig. 1. Sensitivity appeared to reduce at the furthestFig. 2. Luminance contrast thresholds as a function of carrier to modulator frequency rat
be seen for the curves in the highlighted region. (b) At the standard distance of 57 cm,
frequency decline and band-pass tuning. The horizontally and vertically modulated data
region within which an optimum would be expected from the data in the Watson andviewing distance, shown in Fig. 1c when compared to Fig. 1a or b.
The pattern of responses shows scale invariance, with the points
corresponding to a carrier scaling (kc/4) of 2 and 4 pix (Fig. 1, high-
lighted sections) showing the lowest thresholds for all three view-
ing distances. The horizontal and vertical sensitivities show no
systematic differences from each other. The shape of the tuning
to the ratio of fc/fm is invariant with distance. The thresholds of
the averages of the horizontal and vertical values were plotted to-
gether to show sensitivity functions of this ratio shown in Fig. 2a,
demonstrating the invariance of the tuning shape with distance.
Participant JB showed a leftward shift in optimum sensitivity com-
pared to AM and GM in Fig. 2b. Values of fc are broadly sampled
here, but initially suggesting that an optimum ratio lies within this
range of 6–11 when all three participants are considered.4.2. Luminance threshold contrast: modulation frequency
The value of fm was varied in the test stimulus interval LS with
values between 2 and 24 cyc/image. This corresponded to a range
of modulation frequencies of 0.1–5.2 cyc/deg over the three view-
ing distances. As with experiments in Section 4.1 where the carrier
frequency was varied, the largest retinal image generally appeared
to show the lowest thresholds and these increased when the stim-
ulus was viewed from a distance producing a smaller retinal image.
Scale invariance in the sensitivity proﬁle was seen, with the twoio. (a) Data for all three distances tested. The optimum ratio range of about 6–11 can
data for three participants is shown with standard errors, showing high modulator
are averaged in both ﬁgures. The diagonally lined region labelled W&E shows the
Eckert (1994) study.
Fig. 3. Luminance contrast thresholds as a function of modulation frequencies for three stimulus sizes (a) 18.4 viewed at 28 cm, (b) 9.2 viewed at 57 cm and (c) 4.6 viewed
at 115 cm. The lowest and least variable thresholds are measured for the largest retinal stimulus size, but all three distances seem to show scale invariance in their tuning
shape, with an optimum within the region highlighted.
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the highest sensitivity, shown in Fig. 3a–c. As with the carrier fre-
quency results, the data from Fig. 3 was plotted together in Fig. 4a
with horizontal and vertical responses averaged to show thresh-
olds as a function of the ratio fc/fm. Thresholds for the standard dis-
tance are again plotted with standard errors in Fig. 4b. The
optimum observed for participant JB is shifted leftwards from
other participants. An optimum ratio of about 6–12 was estimated,
from Fig. 4b. In both Sections 4.1 and 4.2, the parameters fm and fc
were sampled such that the optimum ratio could be found at either
6 or 12 and a denser sampling is required to identify its value more
accurately within this range and this is done in Section 5.3. There
may be some individual differences in the exact position of this
optimum tuning ratio. This observed range is however outside that
estimated by Watson & Eckert, 1994.4.3. Luminance threshold contrast: speed (v)
The value of v in both LS and LN was varied over a range of 1–
8 pixels/s resulting in a range of retinal speeds of 5.8–46 deg/s,
2.9–23 deg/s and 1.4–11.5 deg/s for the three viewing distances
at which the same stimulus was presented. The sensitivity tuning,
shown in Figs. 5a–c, was found to be optimally tuned to the same
stimulus speed setting (2 pix/s), showing scale invariance. This
suggests temporal frequency tuning of sensitivity. The stimulus is
band-pass ﬁltered making it narrowband and therefore temporal
frequency can be estimated from the spatial frequency at the cen-Fig. 4. Luminance contrast thresholds as a function of modulator to carrier ratio. (a) Th
about 6–12 is seen in the response curves in the region highlighted. (b) Threshold funct
band-pass tuning similar to that in Fig. 2. The diagonally lined region reﬂects the optimtre of the band-pass frequency (see Appendix A) and the stimulus
speed by Eq. (7).
ft ¼ fc  v ð7Þ
The results were plotted as a function of ft to demonstrate the
temporal frequency tuning, shown in Fig. 6. The broadly sampled
optimum frequency is found to be about 0.5 Hz.
5. Results: motion contrast
For a ﬁxed luminance contrast of LO = 0.75, we measured mo-
tion contrast thresholds for the parameters, v, fm and fc previously
tested in Section 4. Motion contrast (m) thresholds were used to
measure the tuning properties while the local motion signal
strength was modulated by making ﬁne changes in the balance
of opponent local motion signals. The precise relationship between
parametric manipulations of LO andm on the visibility of the global
structure is not clear. Both manipulations however modulate the
strength of available local motion signals. In any model of the per-
ception of global structure from motion in which local motion
detection and spatial integration constitute separate stages, the
spatial integration stage would be expected to have similar spatial
properties for both even if the initial motion detection stage
showed differences while LO and m were varied. We carried out
more extensive measurements using the motion contrast thresh-
olds as they exploit directly the local opponent motion character-
istics of the stimulus. For the experiments within this section,reshold functions for three viewing distances shown together. An optimum ratio of
ions for three participants at the standard distance with standard errors, showing a
al range suggested by the Watson and Eckert (1994) study.
Fig. 5. Luminance contrast thresholds as a function of speed obtained for the same stimulus at three different retinal sizes (a) 18.4 viewed at 28 cm, (b) 9.2 viewed at 57 cm
and (c) 4.6 viewed at 115 cm. (a) and (b) show a similar tuning trend while at the furthest viewing distance (c) the trend is less reliably produced. The tuning is not based on
absolute speed, but appears to be scale invariant.
Fig. 6. (a) The luminance contrast thresholds as a function of temporal frequency showing all the data from Fig. 5 with the horizontal and vertical thresholds averaged. There
is a largely consistent trend of temporal frequency tuning, with an optimum around 0.5 Hz – shown by the highlighted section of the curves. (b) Data for the three participants
at the standard distance (57 cm) showing mean and standard error.
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obtaining the results in Sections 5.1 and 5.2, scaling effects were
investigated by varying the viewing distance in Section 5.3.5.1. Tuning for the ratio fc/fm
For the range of parameter values of fm and fc tested in Sections
4.1 and 4.2, we obtained the sensitivity tuning to the motion con-
trast, m. Both showed band-pass tuning, shown in Fig. 7a and b
characterised by some reduced sensitivity at both low and high fre-
quencies. The ratio of fc/fm was used to plot together in one graph
both the data in which fm was varied and fc ﬁxed, as well as where
fc was varied and fm ﬁxed, shown in Fig. 7c. An optimum ratio for
sensitivity was again found to lie broadly around 6–12. We ob-
served that these motion contrast thresholds showed more vari-
ability and less consistent tuning than the luminance contrast
thresholds for the same range and values of parameters tested,
compare Fig. 7d and e. The trends in the motion contrast data how-
ever showed similarities to those seen with luminance contrast
sensitivities for the tested data range (compare for example
Fig. 7a–c with Fig. 7d). The tuning observed shows the presenceof an optimum in both cases which we attribute as a property of
a secondary spatial integrating stage in the neural processing. This
consistency in response tuning was not surprising as both lumi-
nance (LO) and motion contrast (m) determine the signal strength
serving as input to low level motion detectors, without necessarily
being processed by the same mechanism. Similarities in motion
and luminance parameter tuning during spatiotemporal integra-
tion tasks, speciﬁcally the ﬁnding of stronger signals from lumi-
nance tasks have been previously reported (Durant & Zanker,
2009). On this basis, we interpret our results as reﬂecting a lower
signal to noise ratio in the motion contrast threshold (m) tasks in
which the balance of local opponent motion signals are modulated.5.2. Speed tuning (v)
The value of v was varied within the same range of 1–8 pix/
frame corresponding to 2.9–23 deg/s. The motion contrast thresh-
olds show large variance, as well as individual differences shown in
Fig. 8a. It appears that sensitivity generally decreased for the faster
speeds. A reduction in sensitivity at the slower speeds is less
strongly demonstrated by the data. When the horizontal and verti-
Fig. 7. Motion contrast threshold functions measured for three observers. (a) Thresholds as a function of carrier frequency fc (with ﬁxed fm) showing separate horizontal and
vertical responses. (b) Thresholds as a function modulation frequency fm (with ﬁxed fc) with separate horizontal and vertical responses. (c) Thresholds as a function of the
ratio fc/fm. The data, re-plotted using both (a) and (b) shows some variance, but an optimum sensitivity can be estimated to lie broadly within the range 6–20, in the
highlighted section. (d) Luminance contrast (LO) tuning functions of both fc and fm for participant GM at standard distance used here for comparison to, (e) motion contrast
tuning for the same participant GM at the same parameters, which shows much smaller tuning effects.
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poral frequency in Fig. 8b, observers show a trend consistent with
the luminance thresholds shown in Fig. 6 but again there appear to
be higher variance in the motion contrast measurement (compare
Fig. 8b with Fig. 8c) and therefore the band-pass tuning to tempo-
ral frequency seen for luminance contrast is not replicated.
We considered further the relationship between the luminance
(LO) contrast thresholds and the motion (m) contrast thresholds by
comparing directly the size of the tuning effects measured. We
took the average threshold of each tuning function as a baseline
and calculated the difference between each temporal frequency va-
lue measured and this baseline. The resulting residuals were plot-
ted in Fig. 8d, showing the stronger tuning patterns for the LO than
m contrast thresholds. Signal to noise rations (SNRs) were esti-
mated by dividing these residuals by the variance in Fig. 8e which
also shows stronger signals for most of the LO thresholds measured.
5.3. Scale invariance
From the experiments in Sections 4 and 5, we were able to esti-
mate stimulus parameters for optimal motion gradient sensitivity.
In this section, we used parameter settings around the optimum
stimulus to look at motion contrast thresholds while varying stim-
ulus size for a ﬁxed number of cycles. We used a larger on-screenstimulus (18.5 at 57 cm) displayed for a shorter time period,
268 ms. The larger stimulus displayed with optimal parameters
was intended to provide a stronger signal and therefore reduce
variance in psychophysical performance and enable more reliable
measurement of any underlying tuning function. The value of the
reduced presentation time was the result of a compromise be-
tween the computational cost of generating larger images and
the need to allow sufﬁcient time for local information to be inte-
grated into a global motion percept (Watamaniuk et al., 1989).
The stimulus was used to investigate inhibition for a ﬁxed number
of modulator cycles to see if there was an absolute low modulator
frequency (reﬂecting an upper receptive ﬁeld size) below which
inhibition could be demonstrated by reduced sensitivity. The fm
was sampled more densely around the ratio of fc/fm of 11 (ratios
of 8, 9.6, 12, 16 & 24) to investigate this optimum and give an idea
of the tuning width. The motion contrast threshold curves at the
standard distance are shown in Fig 9a, with the horizontal and ver-
tical band sensitivity averaged for the three participants. Tuning
was found to be broad within this more densely sampled region
around the optimum. A similar tuning pattern is seen over the
large range of stimulus sizes tested, shown in Fig. 9b. At the closer
viewing distances, participant LA reported feeling uncomfortable
while doing the task, probably due to difﬁculties in maintaining
convergence and or accommodation for the large retinal stimulus.
Fig. 8. Motion contrast sensitivity as a function of speed. (a) Thresholds as a function of speed showing horizontal and vertical curves separately. There is high variance but
the curves show a lower sensitivity to the higher speeds. (b) Thresholds as a function of temporal frequency with horizontal and vertical curves averaged. Observer AM shows
a trend consistent with optimal tuning to a low temporal frequency. The highlighted region broadly shows where the optimal temporal frequency may lie, though a band-pass
tuning cannot be reliably inferred from this data. (c) For comparison, the LO contrasts obtained using the same speed parameters as (b) showing a clearer peak at the 0.5 Hz.
(d) Estimates of the relative effect size from (b) and (c) using difference from mean thresholds shows stronger tuning for LO thresholds than m (e) Signal to noise estimates
using effect size and variance shows LO thresholds seem to have stronger signals than m thresholds.
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ﬂected this and were therefore obtained using a larger number of
samples, typically eight at the standard and closer viewing dis-
tances. Averaged group data was used to perform two least squares
linear ﬁts on both the high frequency and low frequency fall off of
the data, shown in Fig. 9c. The resulting ﬁt is a dual linear regres-
sion which generates two gradient parameters along with two ver-
tical offset constants for the curves. The strength of inferences
made from such a ﬁt are limited and it is used here only to demon-
strate that the average of the group data can be ﬁtted to show sep-
arate high frequency and low frequency reduced sensitivities. The
ﬁtting which assumes only that there is one turning point within
the data had much higher R2 values than a linear ﬁt (assuming
no turning points) or any higher order functions ﬁtted. The low fre-
quency inhibition is ﬁtted with a gradient of 0.008 while the high
frequency reduced sensitivity has a steeper gradient of 0.014
within the range tested. Their point of intersection estimates the
optimum ratio as 11.4 for the group data. This optimum is seen
to be inconsistent with data points within the same range obtained
in the Watson & Eckert, 1994, study shown in Fig. 9d.
Measured thresholds closest to the optimal modulator with a fc/
fm ratio of 12 was compared for a range of stimulus retinal sizes by
parametrically varying the viewing distance. A viewing distance of
57 cm, with a corresponding modulator frequency of 0.22 cyc/deg
of visual angle appeared to show moderately higher sensitivity
than other distances for the two naïve observers, JB and LA in
Fig. 9e. For AM, the viewing distance of highest sensitivity wasthe shortest distance with the largest stimulus of lowest modulat-
ing frequency (0.11 cyc/deg). A larger stimulus may be required to
demonstrate an inhibitory effect of modulation frequency for AM.
The standard errors (Fig. 9e) are large and the band-pass tuning
is less robust in comparison to the consistent tuning to the opti-
mum carrier to modulator ratio found across a range of viewing
distances. A modest inhibitory effect at low spatial frequencies
which excludes the possibility of being caused by the number of
cycles – which is ﬁxed – was inferred with this conﬁguration.
The spatial properties of integration appear to be more strongly re-
lated to the scale of the local motion detectors rather than the
absolute size of the integration area.6. Discussion
Our understanding of visual motion processing involves not
only its local detection by cells in V1 whose receptive ﬁelds are
of limited extent but also its integration across many such recep-
tive ﬁelds by cells in MT and MST whose receptive ﬁelds, being
extensive, comprise many V1 subunits (Majaj et al., 2007; Snow-
den et al., 1991). Global motion stimuli consisting of multiple dots
are ideal stimuli for driving extra-striate responses and show
extensive spatial integration without a reduction of sensitivity at
some maximum size (Downing & Movshon, 1989; Watamaniuk &
Sekuler, 1992), suggesting excitatory but no inhibitory integration
processes. The novel stimulus introduced by Watson & Eckert,
Fig. 9. Motion contrast threshold functions for the same stimulus set over a range of viewing distances. (a) Threshold tuning against fc/fm ratio at the standard distance of
57 cm with standard errors showing band-pass tuning. (b) Thresholds against fc/fm ratio at the ﬁve distances, showing all data. (c) Thresholds against fc/fm averaged for all the
data with two linear least square ﬁts on both the low frequency and high frequency fall off. The high modulator frequency cut off has a gradient of 1.8 times that of the low
frequency inhibition. (d) Thresholds for participant JB at the standard distance plotted alongside data points from average tuning functions in Watson and Eckert (1994) (e)
Threshold data re-plotted against modulation frequency (fm) for all three participants with standard errors showing no strong absolute low frequency modulator band-pass
properties. The most sensitive distance appears to correspond to 57 cm and not the closest viewing distance of 28 cm for two of three of the participants.
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pass noise, a stimulus designed to activate extra-striate processing
regions, produced evidence of the opposite; no excitatory pooling
at a larger global scale but instead an inhibitory interaction
extending well beyond the scale of the local motion detection. Thisnarrowband stimulus, unlike the previously used spatially broad-
band RDKs or white noise patterns (Durant & Zanker, 2009; Nakay-
ama & Silverman, 1988; Van Doorn & Koenderink, 1982a;
Watamaniuk & Sekuler, 1992), ensured that local motion detection
was limited to a band of front end detectors with known spatial
1484 A.I. Meso, R.F. Hess / Vision Research 50 (2010) 1475–1485frequency sensitivity. We set out to investigate this discrepancy
and characterise the extent to which integration occurs for a given
local spatial scale of moving input stimuli.
UnlikeWatson and Eckert, we initially concentrated on the rela-
tionship between the stimulus carrier and modulator parameters
obtaining extensive luminance contrast thresholds measured for
moving stimuli. We found evidence for an optimal carrier/modula-
tion ratio, clearly putting both at different scales of operation about
an order of magnitude apart, thereby suggesting pooling well be-
yond that expected of local motion sensors. We consistently found
an optimum pooling ratio of about 11 over a number of subsequent
experimental manipulations. Motion contrast (m) thresholds
showed more variability in the measurements obtained than the
luminance contrast (LO) thresholds, but showed similarly shaped
tuning functions particularly when the larger, more optimal stim-
ulus was used for the motion contrast thresholds. Though separate
mechanisms may be responsible for the local processing of the
stimuli in which motion contrast and luminance contrast thresh-
olds were measured, both have a modulating effect on the strength
of local motion signals and as a direct consequence, an effect on the
visibility of the motion gradients observed in the detection task. On
this basis, we consider similarities in tuning properties to reﬂect
the second stage of the processing mechanism, suggesting com-
mon spatial integration properties as previously observed (Durant
& Zanker, 2009). Furthermore this pooling ratio was found to be
spatial scale invariant, over a large range of stimulus sizes. For
example, an optimal narrowband stimulus which stimulated local
detectors with a spatial frequency centred on 2.5 cyc/deg had an
optimal corresponding modulator sensitivity at about 0.22 cyc/
deg. Our spatial pooling estimates are in agreement with some pre-
vious neurophysiology in the cat, where the detection of contrast
modulated stimuli shows a similar pooling with an optimum car-
rier/modulation frequency ratio of about ten (Song & Baker,
2006; Zhou & Baker, 1996). The retinal sizes of the carrier and
modulators and their observed ratio relationships is consistent
with processing in V1 for the ﬁrst stage and processing in extra
striate cortex, possibly MT (Movshon & Newsome, 1996), V2 or
V3A for the second stage.
The spatial scale invariance in processing is evident from the
constant optimum ratio observed consistently over a range of ret-
inal stimulus sizes of 4.6–37 of visual angle. The implication is
that the second stage of pooling can be thought to occur at a larger
scale, taking advantage of additional local motion information
added by a larger spatial extent until an integration size of about
11 times the given carrier frequency scale. At high modulation fre-
quencies, where the maximum spatial extent of integration possi-
ble is smaller, we see a deﬁnite reduction in sensitivity. The
effective integration area is therefore seen to be contingent on
the ﬁrst order motion detector frequency sensitivity in a scale-
dependent manner. Optimal carrier temporal frequency tuning is
also found for the manipulations in which stimulus speed is varied.
This additionally suggests that the coupling between ﬁrst stage
and second stage processes is not purely a spatial one, but may
be a spatiotemporal coupling. Second stage ﬁlters appear to have
a broad temporal frequency coupling to ﬁrst stage ﬁlters from re-
sults obtained here, but such a temporal coupling was not exten-
sively explored in the current study.
For the conditions in which we compared sensitivity functions
over a range of scales by varying retinal size, the current stimuli,
unlike that of Watson & Eckert, 1994 comprised a ﬁxed number
of cycles rather than a ﬁxed aperture. We found evidence of a
reduction of sensitivity at low modulation frequencies that cannot
be ascribed to a number of cycles effect, thereby supporting their
claim of inhibitory interactions. This was reﬂected in reduced sen-
sitivity at ratios of below 8. However, this inhibitory effect occurs
at a lower modulating frequency than that observed in the Watsonand Eckert experiments, in which the inhibitory effects were seen
at the same scale (2.5–4 times the carrier frequency) and could
therefore be thought to occur within the local motion detection
process.
To ascertain whether the second stage mechanism was spatially
low-pass or band-pass we assessed how modulation sensitivity
(i.e. motion contrast sensitivity) varied as the modulation fre-
quency decreased, ensuring that the number of modulation cycles
and the carrier/modulation ratio were ﬁxed near the optimum (i.e.
fc/fm = 12). This involved using a ﬁxed, ‘‘optimal” stimulus in screen
units and varying modulation frequency by altering viewing dis-
tance. We saw no signiﬁcant decline in motion contrast sensitivity
as the modulation spatial frequency was varied over a large range
(i.e. 0.1–0.9 cyc/deg). This suggests that for a stimulus in which the
carrier and modulator relationship was ﬁxed, the second stage
mechanism has broad low-pass spatial properties. This ﬁnding is
consistent with broad spatial frequency tuning of global motion
sensitivity from noise masking experiments (Amano et al., 2009;
Bex & Dakin, 2002). The results are also consistent with larger inte-
grating areas increasing available local signals, resulting in in-
creased sensitivity (Downing & Movshon, 1989; Watamaniuk
et al., 1989), in this case for a stimulus of ﬁxed fc/fm.
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Appendix A
A.1. Central band-pass frequency of the DoG ﬁlter
We consider a one dimensional version of Eq. (1) in Eq. (A1). The
results obtained here extend to the two dimensional function be-
cause of the circular symmetry of the two dimensional Difference
of Gaussians (DoG) function of Eq. (1).
DoGðxÞ ¼ 1
ra
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
2p
p exp  x
2
2r2a
 
 1
kra
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
2p
p exp  x
2
2k2r2a
 !
ðA1Þ
The term rb from Eq. (1) is substituted by kra. The DoG function
which was used as a band-pass ﬁltering kernel estimates the Lapla-
cian of Gaussian function when k = 1.6 (Marr & Hildreth, 1980). In
this form, the Mexican hat proﬁle of the function is characterised
by the two parameters k and ra. The central frequency in the
band-pass ﬁltering can be thought of as the frequency of a sine
wave best matched to the Kernel – hence resulting in the highest
value of the area under the curve while performing the convolution
integration. In the spatial domain, this is the cosine function whose
wavelength k is such that its peaks and troughs are spatially coin-
cident with those of the DoG kernel. The equivalent consideration
in the Fourier domain identiﬁes the frequency at which the two
Gaussians making up the DOG ﬁlter have equal slope with opposite
sign (Kovesi, 2009).
With the value of k ﬁxed, the positions of the non-zero turning
points are determined only by the parameter ra. The exact rela-
tionship is found by ﬁrst differentiating DoG(x) to get Eq. (A2)
and then ﬁnding the roots of x(x1, x2 and x3) for the resulting func-
tion to localise the three turning points at DoG0(x) = 0.
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dx
ðDoGðxÞÞ¼x 1
r3a
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p exp  x
2
2r2a
 
 1
k3r3a
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
2p
p exp  x
2
2k2r2a
 ! !
ðA2Þ
This function has three roots of x detailed in Eqs. A3 and A4.
DoG0ðx1Þ ¼ DoG0ðx2Þ ¼ DoG0ðx3Þ ¼ 0 ðA3Þ
x1 ¼ 0
x2 ¼ kra
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
2 lnðk3Þ
pﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
k21
p ¼ 2:1512ra
x3 ¼ x2
ðA4Þ
To ﬁnd the corresponding matched cosine wave function, we
use the ﬁrst derivative of a cosine function in Eq. (A5).
d
dx
cos
2px
k
  
¼ 2p
k
sin
2px
k
 
ðA5Þ
The roots of Eq. (A3), x1, x2 and x3 must also be roots of Eq. (A5)
for the optimally tuned periodic wave. The inferences of Eq. (A6)
are true for three of the roots of the matched periodic function.
2px1
k ¼ 0 : x1 ¼ 0
2px2
k ¼ p : x2 ¼ 2:151ra ¼ kc2
x3 ¼ x2
kc ¼ 4:302ra
ðA6Þ
The wavelength of the periodic function optimally matched to
the ﬁlter is given by kc = 4.302ra. This can be directly related to
the central band-pass spatial frequency fc = 1/kc and therefore
fc = 0.232/ra.
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